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CANADIAN TRADE REPORTSoo (By Peter McArthur.)

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
»!usslon-of mechanical im. 

ft again to 
commercial end 
Having been

O
fie. York, April 24 OCotton prices continue to 

I ,dvance to new high records sinbe the opening of 
I the Cotton Exchange with the distant months 
I filing around the 11 cent mark. Philanthropic in- 

I testors who were buyers of cotton during the 
f paign of the "Buy a Bale of Cotton," can now sell at 

the present market price and get out whole. From 
| the low price shortly after the outbreak of the for- 
| eign war there has been an undreamed of advance

..................................................
Dispatches to Dun's 

of K. G. Dun * Co., 
the Dominion of Canada, 
with the advance 
display much

the point at 
of the

ooooo -
Review, from branch offices 

in the leading trade
Ekfrid, April 21st:—wfien I 

man during the house-cleaning 
what was in store for 
pened that I did

undertook to be handy 
- 1 had some idea of j 

me. £ut at least one thing hap- | 
not foresee. I knew I would have

glazier aCn7T'rLPa'n‘er' uph°',terer- cabinet maker, 
f, er and plumber, bul It did not occur to me that 
It would be a help i, , bad some experience 
swallower and broken

cut off in 
market for flour 

source of wheat 
[>end entirely 
time and for 
t wheat

centres of New York. April 24. Commodities displayed 
somewhat more activity this week, with the tendency 
of Prices «till strongly upward, there being 70 alter
ations In the 371 quotations received 
view, of which 50

note improving conditions 
of spring, though merchantssupply, 

upon home- still
conservatism in their operations. Gross 

arnlngs of all Canadian railroads reporting to dab- 
for ,w„ weeks in Apr,, „how a presse of ,4.3 p'r 

with the

many years 
exclusively. For 

IQh to his domestic 
Lower Provinces 
■ut heretofore, the British 
f an immense

by Duns Re- 
were advances, as against only 20

declines.
Dairy products

cent, as com pu red 
year ago.

Little complaint

as a sword corresponding period uIsmounting to over-$15 a bale, and the end of the ad- 
ranco Is not yet in sight.

glass eater. were marked by some irrrgular-1 know better
One day when the 

forgot to mention
ity.trouble was at its

my neces-
••“ noted .in, . reports from the far

and northwest, business, while not vet* active 
apparently showing m<t'
ments. 

mo.vtrha

I in spite of the war, the demand for cotton for ex- 
| port continues with average weekly exports of 200,- 
i W)0 bales, which, of course, means that there will not 
l bo the large carry-over of cotton ‘into the next crop 

anticipated a few months ago. It is hardly

Kgga and cheese were very steady, with such mod- 
orate changes ns occurred being in the 
advance, while 
ter had
tin! contraction in values, 
grades.

cut in pro- paper hanging among 
sary accomplishments—! had 
the wall. to tack some burlap on 
. ,, . MV pipe was going sweet lv
laid it aside, filled 
though 1 do not like 
mer in one hand

nature of an 
a sharp increase in receipts of but- 

a depressing effect, and caused

11 81 cad y trend towards better.
but I firmly

my mouth with carpet -tacks, 
the taste of them.

a substnn- 
especlally In the better

L. ••Little change In 
,S report«d- « bolcsalc drygoods 
business is fair somewhat in 
lions, which they slate Is partly due 
many depart me

general conditions 
merchants say that 
excess of expects -

r that
(Ibelievable. in view of the upset conditions caused by 
y the war. that the exports since July 1st, last now ex- 
t'ffcd 7.000.000 bales, which is only 1,250.000 bales 
i Ifss than for the corresponding period of the previous 
| crop year.
1 Cotton mills, the country over, arc again in a pros- 
lp?rous condition, which has naturally resulted in a 

c increase in consumption' of

took a ham-
and the burlap in the other 

up on a kitchen chair 
point one

stepped 
At that

Erratic fluctuations 
markets, although the

were the feature of the grain 
net result In wheat le only a 

moderate lowering of price». In corn, oata and 
however, there

began to work, 
room and asked me

1 to the fact Huit 
that city 

Groceries

entered the 
A moment's thought 
was for me to

a question.
will show you how impossible it 

answer with a mouthful 
go-away gesture 

bled inarticularly in 
because I

Instead .f„„.,i:g;;ri,rcP'"C'"K...... ...

Great Britain firp in Seasonable demand 
etc., is well

RT. HON. WALTER RUNCIMAN. 
Head of the British Board of 

now controls the world’s wheat

rye.
notable advances, and quotationsr buyers to Kurope.

and the activity in 
nothing and footwearsupply.

<-f tacks. I 
over my shoulder and

made a on flour are generally higher. 
In live

paints 

The Iron

maintained.
lea l her*1 couldn't turn round 

whs holding the burlap in place ,m,l tackin-

mudlnie ^ZTnTi™ °"' l""" ....... ......
,u? 1 either had

meats, sheep shorn little change, but 
and hogs improved their

my throat. rather quiet ami
sume extent, 

by practically

moves slowly.raw cotton which.
Coupled with the war's destruction of American 
"ton. is sufficient incentive to adv.- nee

position to 
while Increased dimness is displayed 
all kinds of provisions

market remains 
IJVKRKC. 

active npd most 
conditions.
'Iulte busy.

Toronto.
,,n,ed and the distil 
returning to
h.1: tlware, gr
l«‘i" request, 
satisfactory 

WINNJPKO
I hi ISC of ;|

Mill CONTROLSBut the

prices, i’rob-
iably the strongest argument for higher prices for cot- 
I tun Is the plan already outlined by southern planter? 
I to reduce the acreage of the new crop about 20 pet 
r coni, from last year’s figures, which, if carried 
I means that the surplus on hand will not i»e a burden.

Tin- « h"lesale and retail 
ants appear to he

*ra.lv Is fairly 
satisfied with

Impruvlng and bulMvi»

was repeated. Wlmt
Liuttii, i

was I to , In spite of a continued quiet demand. 
lU't disposed to reduce the -pfive of leu liter, and 
taiions are about the same hs a Vvèek 
spiciioiiN strength is shown by hides.
’■ess advance on 

X" n rea t

to swallow the tacks tanners

a painfully acquired
answer orcm.iin silent and lose 

'or politeness. ago, but con- 
wit It more orHi ROWreputation . 

a Swede
1 remember reading about 
who swallowed

moderatelouse-carpenter Improvement |s
a mouthful of 11 "ion of merchandise 

" Drygoods.
is gradually 

lothlng, footwear,
*° Dint he could 

tad I had laughed
most variety. Ianswer an imperious mistress 

at the story for I did change lias appeared in iron und 
b.it H e sentiment lias further Improved, and 
eral tendency Is

"ot think it 
Doth hands 

to make a

and other staple linesSituation•vas a thing that
•cing occupied 
lo-away gesture with 
unied under

are in bet.
•M|nt .merit j« favorably affected 

von.In unis In the
" bile sales in

UNWILLING TO QUOTE COPPER.
York. April 23.— Selling agencies 

<|iioie for fixed prices Tor copper During tie.

is Practically in Hands of 
British Government to do With 

as it Pleases

the gen - 
11 1‘lglmt- levul of values.

could happen to 
hs well as towardsarc un will- my mouth I tried with few interests being willing 

very far ahead at
agricultural districts, 
most lines do not equal 

signs of corn- 
dry goods.

Is expanding, farm supplies

to accept businessm.v foot and of 
When Ilast two or three months such unwil’ingness has al-

course the chn: 
recovered my balance I 

my hand and made 
are usually described

present prices.
mh""' I". h«,v.v im-lval* <In,rc»»eO

tat bins 
Iber nd\ anvv.

lug imprtrveim at 
eeric.s and pmvi? 
in I : isk request 
Intnlier and |,;i.,

" '"ere are distinct'm])i.ed the lacks into 
■ fr« remarks 

"uncalled for."
" facl 1 li ne forgotten

Ï ways preceded further advances in the market, am 
nf another rise arc common.

V KELLY

Flour Mills Company. scored it fur-
the palm of |-,|o demand fur Hn. hut Copper und spelter

"f the kind thatI predict ions
t The Loudon market furnished a fairly g ml j,idi mid lead anti niitlmonyOWNS MUCH IN STATES Hre Steady.

steadily upward, and many kinds of 
a further burdenhig, while

Is quiet. 11 1 Ormmss in beaus, burlaps, rubber, nu va I .«tores 

” 'bunuml fur mer- """"'"ms drrtga aud chemicals contrasts with
u uni 1st a k aide indications ,.f 'Vr'"'"('88 •" b..,,«. silk, and some kinds of vegetal.Ie«. 

hiring the

And 1 did not answer t|„. question, 
«'hat it was. When

m.iveiiieni ..f brick, 
«un is Increasing. .

cement.Beater of the day's trend. Electrolytic advanced it 
Bghiliit,.-S in L'-l U1?. equivalent to about 1 S',6 
B delivered.
I The market is quiet, but producers and .sellers dt 
■.notai prerent pay so much attention to daily flue- 
Btuntlon?; in the demand as to the general tendency 

E over a period of days or weeks. The state of thoii 
I gti As is also ;• large factor.

E" The general market level seems to be around it 
1 cents. Bids of 17TS are reported, as well as sales 
118 cents delivered.

ci.ft..n guilds «howtlie storm 
minute

however, was good and 
>ntario millers until nle 
est and the 
11. The millers 
or less trade in ;!/• 
ich-Canadian trail, 
l the hands of tin- mills 
s of Montreal and (jn,.. 
rays been done in \>w. 
been a regular

,,vc,‘ » thought I Indian and Argentine Surplus Forms Great
What She Own*, but American and all Can

adian Wheat is in Her Con:rc*.

t'Al.CARY.would sit down fur a h I he retailBulk of•ml take h thoughtful look at the wholesale houses i ■• 
ehandisi«'as doing.'3ut I (ij«l 

'ied by a lack--a
consei| n i>nt 1,01 lino"’ that 111,, chair «"•III UllMicj

satisfnc tory voadit ions . 
mont lis.

«hs already
merry little cut-up „f

T: big exuberance that
After that I

h tack that . 
it was standing 1

spring and summ- r'as- so full of 
it:; bead.

I (Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)

Chicago, Ills., April 21. -The 
in grains continues

THE HOP MARKET
the orchard

pruning book and 1 a ml speculatorvr,u ">•' to work i„
bradstreet’s report.to prospei III., result of theuntil my tempera- •Xew York. ApHl ;• |l: 10 Rot down to There appears to be no Im-

-, ,,r I an ! "".'Ilote ............ .. „f » ,
« bolesale trade Is manifest in»-j'"'le Coast bop markets, 

results, and that distribution at 
Dll the Other band the

normal, 
hut I ou»--<leaning in tllc

strength in cereal prices in epi 
the new

From this Dradsl reel sthe prospect of 
is records. V it ||

a continuance of the present l.u ■ exports there ia r,lilliv'ly favorable 
little doubt that May wheat v

>ou may see '•pon from the eastei
crops breaking all p-: ■ \ , Hda indieai,. | h ; 11country is Worse than in 

"" ritJ' >ou "ire memhe™
•ni mus trades' unions to do 
•ountry you 
irv likely to happen.

connee*
pon the season. when 
lie business i« rapt ired 
igland sea-board, while 
they are able to under- 
ne trade

There are no signs of any demand, at least, not
growers would be will-

retail is fairly good.your work but in the 
« ( : k yourself

next week 
bushel establish- 

■;is a "Runaway"

Hi anything mnr the levels 
ing to aeeept

must do the at or near the record price of $l ' , 
ied earlier in the year when tin o 
market in cereals.

SOME GOOD IRON BUYING. western provinces failand tilings any Improvement in 
and in the Inigei eh ira a 

1 available.

"lints continue favorable, 
conditions |hn Watervllle

I New York. April 23.—The course, of the steel in- 
Idustry shows little change.

and collections , 
plus of unskilled lain i |H Apparently the

Hop Report-There has beenfor many 
narkable steadiness and

er says; "For several week 
• dde speculation

Th" spring 
«■ding is about

s there has hen consider-
....... VI,,»,.,» ,.„d drakn, *s

f'ei I net ion in hop

Tlure is little doubt that tiegood buying of pig iron, one western 
î <0,000 tons.

trade situation is ■, 
suffer from

weather has been 
over and

• a dish ( i'o\erninen* 
of I lie world

concern taking 
A manufacturer of ammunition placet

In whichfavorable that the -essential articlesvirtually controls the surplus w : 
at the present time.

Fori luth is
tien 11 y all the

vhen once fairiy estab- 
y mills lo-da

I"'estait conditions, while theere all longing for a j ■111 pl'ohnhh 
account of the Weak

ureal staplerood shower ,.f min 
•me I have

Bin order fur 2S.000 tons of steel, and contracts foi 
Bsteel for similar uses amounting to more than 100. 
EMI) tons are pending. While structural 
i-ing maintained at $1.20 per 100 pounds, concession? 
lure being made in plates.

iu Tenge this y oar 

percentage of redtir-

llalf tl;. ,.,«|, wheal In | . '"imnodit ies profitt hr-nigh-
pravtieaHy their .-utirc

t" start things The war benefits prodii|.f.| s ,,f | ""growing. market eomlitions.owned by the British, u food. tuffs. and it inism.v oats in on time, good seed 
worked land and

"«n plae
mplu?, the supplies 8,<-el concerns that have booked 

•I control the entire 811 •'•,|iv-s-

caused activity among iron j most linpossibb to estimate
«e shall see what 

We are now busy

'rtilized and wellfirms in ibe I 
nisi ness relut

anailian wheat 
at Chicago and Kansas City, . 
Indian surplus together with 

remaining Argentina surpi 
wheat prices, (lie re fore, depends

i liCruss lh<‘ •s,'HS p OJIOSCS to USe 
; trol of the staff of life.

bars are be- large orders fm
tile lakes ba

il I Ilia section 
"r 1:11 I hops left in

There are still h large number
glowers luimls. and with the 

V slack market and

ve shall 
vitli the garden

at harvest time, 
and if all

Now that navigation
currents may be expected tyears. I hit 

ible chance d 
rinding the hard wh-at 

companies, eomhmins
mum of manufacturing 
i<> and .Maritime trade 
- forced

low prices, tha
opened trade"he 1" i veiitage of

The future of
of a vgoes well shall have the 

at the proper time. Also !
o move more I

! corn and beans planted 
here is

prospective market
i son have

and fu|. coming
"P their entire yniùe, 

reduce il their

Fnder the Influema fine pile of manureI OIL BOOM WAS OVER-CAPITALIZED.
I Calgary has struck gas in the Row Island district 
lit is*to he hoped that they will not form

how our neighbor 
iiionoph >sit i<; eon - «"H n<l va need throughout

'•' here die ground is

e of favorable led many to plowready to spread on the Weather seeding 
prairie provinces, 

in excellent shape and where. i„

orn Rround and if | ,j0 
"hall not feel

"l Iters havenot get results this materially
s" tuueii |„ itiame It Is probable Hint 

be made t hroi Ig boil t
as I have inas linin'

j companies to exploit gas as they did in connect ior 
r*ith the oil discovery of 
-panics with a total capitalization of

■' imll.ir red net Ioiih 
growing «('«Iion of the

willnext few weeks Dni ,i all probability, wheal 
proximately 20 per cent

■Pars. The orehnrd j?) also coming t" ship acreage will be increase,| I lie hop"I* to the minute
,"'""cr "•>- FH.it BfencVpuAi

in shape.

10.000,000 bushels of wheat from 
ng tlie May 10 it is figured there will

that ecu|
he only lO.OUU.OOO busli-

a year .or so ago. Oil com • 
over four million I 
in a few month!

Dank clearings at sixteen cities
hall p: ohnhly giv e 
nd of the weelc.

Tb,If (he weather quotations below a 
York ma rkei,

t" Thursday last <’ between dealers ill 
and an udvanec

continues fine w< els remaining at the two
with lh, ,^t IraZ^Eun '' ' W""' ........ .... ‘

hud.s begin to hurst

is usually ^
"I Minneapolis ami aRR|(,Kate $1.11,2^1.000, ;1 gain of H.2fdollars were incorporated in Alberta 

Disconnection with the oil boom.
Manitoba Wheat. dormant per cent, over last 

P'r cent, from-the like
spraying before tin

•'lined from dealers 
States, i;i| |

On advice to brew its .ip year I SMi. the mills 
nd no .Manitoba hard 
eran millers

ngemems for i he 
ion. While in Maniie- 
the famous fil: 

lling indirsi ry. namely. 
1er years built iq. the 
to-day as the ( igilvn- 
was at that time 
cted lines of the t ", IV 

favorable sit's f,,| 
of large grain • va - 

fs of the glial 
led in the prairie pré
au ies such as Ugilues 
Western Canada |m 

lent of i he Wi was 
de but lia la.-t fifteen 
It pt’l >g less i II I lie ,.|g - 
intry . Fanning ihrre 
twin g and tin natural 
n pet us to flour-milling 
te increase in tlie )>m- 
•at has come a g real

orinant spraying until ti10 loaf 
n the hope that we 
.avc been such

I bud ness failures for 
riiursday last i 
last week and ;j:i |n

bo expected 
s relatively the 

nu« he i' .i, based in this 
amounts owing i, thu large

corn which
to , hole, 12 to

DR 3 Nominal.
1 •- Medium

• Id olds, li i,, 7,
to he large buyers of 

that cheapest grain and
FUTURES OPENED EASIER.

Liverpool, April 24.—Futurçs 
dosed steady 2 to 4 points net decline.

May-June. July.-Aug. Oct.-Nov. 
585 
582%

; In pi line, In to I 2.

Hermann, Kill 
I ’a, ilies, |9|4 

to prime, II to IT 
Bohemian, 1914. 33

«'•'•l< terminating
number 47,

r,,„ annihilate the aphids »,II, j 
Willi HI I

"r" ' t'oildiflg week ,,f |i|st !
a pest with 

am told (hat die ' 
when they are firs, hatched 

'•>" I have r,„m„ (Jim whrn 
eloped I 
r tobacco 
he leaves and r 
•npossible to reach them.

opened easier. Market past couple of country in liberal
lime-sulphur will I Time t„ choice. 12 

DM3. S I,, lv.
io 13. Medium

DM olds. 7 to k.
kill , plus now on hand.

:Jan.-!•>)> 
007 V; 
004 Vi

I hope it js . United Slates exports of wheat 
once de- present crop year to end July

Cl#se......... 570 aud flour in the 
i hex I. will approximate 

mulsion ,25.000.000 bushels, leaving only l.v.m.vvv bushels t„ 
under j carry over into the next crop, so that Hi, 

so that it is necessity. must be Dirge to meet

001 they arel ^.......... 5681?
[’ Close, Sat.. 507 
| Spot market closed 

with middlings at 575d. 
eluding 1.000 for 
American.

Spot prices at 12.45 p.m. were American 

Z 6:"\ aood middlings 5.liai middlings 
< 75(]mi dllnss. ••36dl Good ordinary 6.03<1; Ordinary

DU PONT POWER COMPANY.
Wilmington, Del.. April .1 

next crop, of Umial Smokeless Powder and 
ev< a th, normal dc holders voted

cannot toncli them598
T.99

«itli kerosene < 1 
They get into shelter Inlerbor,,- Met rope,ip 

noil rice, I and makes provisions 
preferred stock

581 preparations. I >11 I Si mi Interim - I r< ndiislment
Prices were casi'M 

Sales were 5.000 bales, in-
among the blossom stems f"i the placing of th» 

upon a 1; per rent, annual
'hemieiij ( Mt,,eiv

unanimously 1,, |,qui,late the dividendmands. c>m mm v. basis.speculation and 
Receipts 9,000 bales, including 8,400

export and 4,011
James Patten expects a 1 ,uuu UOtl.OOn

m. intention to «rite an article about pruning i an «heat crop next year, and if 
tree this week, but after 

ork I decided that I do

1 si 1 e 1 s Amcri •
!a record crop of this

watching the pruner at . ':lzc ls obtained with prjees which promis- to he ab- 
nol know enough to do the normally high, American farm- rs will 

The unhesitating certainty with other Year of prosperity.
1middling.' 

; 5.75,1; experience an - Iihjeet properly.
■hich the expert primer 
ewilders me.

Icuts out branches and tw ig-. 
And I I,avc found that btsiclc l„,.

■K|a|
.MM

AMERICAN WHEAT FOR MONTREAL.

it,-d for ,
1,500.000 bushels wheat from Chtcag,, ,,, Montreal l 
.Y,r August loading at 4 cent: a bushel. A vessel agent |, -
mys that this is the accumulation of Im.-i,that has V 
,K'<*n Foing 011 for the past three weeks.

ng told what we should do we should also receive fui 
should not do.NAVAL STORES MARKET ('Meat». Ilia.. April 24.-,-i,altersnstruction about what 

o get this information | am going to prune .1 tree 01 
If I

I Xew York. April 
I market for :
I Painting demand should help matters 
I lurpenl|ne is dull and 
I Spirits 
I Tar is 
I bumed $5;

b«M at $3.65.

[5; J," 15Var‘1:_"B' M'70 l° S3'8I): C.[lo 14.00: g $i°oo°t *3. 90: R S3'90 10 »• 95: K. 53.0.7 

klO; WG »6 oo to U-S5: N. 55.60 to

Ga 1° ■10: WW' «'=« «o «•».
:««c. Sale, ,4, ” 1 ^'-Turpentine firm nti to
«,141. Rosin 5tc„d ’ Pts 93' shiPments 20S, stock 
'««lock 86 578 8 41 ' ,ecclPts ”5, shipments

. "'fwo myself and pass mi the criticisms I•H.—The situation on the loca' 
no change. The spring 

J. but at present
all the mistakes that 

f n trying. When I 
corrected I

uavaI stores shows m nut mistaken I can make 
:»y beginner can make without r\

. .... f$S&.1..

r • •' ;Ct
■ ai'-frnrriMrttfr

jiave made tltem and have beenroutine.
«"'•P being quoted at 48%c. 
quiel and prices

can go on together t< 
It is now three 

and I tin

JUTE MARKET FIRM.
NV» York. April 24.—Jute is firm In ...... .. there

: ls samc lack of Offers from Calculi:, The situa
tion Is affected by the activity of III. J„,lia mlll|i 

government contracts and Hie conaripict absorp
tion of supplies there to cover I he sunn . The ship- 
ping conditions are still a factor.

laps warn others and then we 
earn whatrop of Ontario. « lure 

!• I hr i'1'l 
ilu- mure

we should really do.
"tort 55.25; pitch is 

are steady.

no change, 
steady at $4.

good strained is 
were the prices of 

$3.70 tc

Kilnthis provint 
lveil way m 
,e methoiF of mixed

ears since I began s<inlying pruning 
eel nearly so sure of myselfCommon to 

The following
did when 1 saw the 

But I am assured that-irst tree shaped up. 
he trees

iii'icp ofIt to the 
i relatively

To-day, the twniiv 
produced annually ••'• 
flieient supply t • keep 
ration throughout the 
t look In the 

trade of which may 
? relia lit or commercial 
i also, numerous local 
ilbeFta, Saskatchewan

a man knowsonce in proper shape and 
what he should do it will take

1
very little work to keep 

But before venturinghem properly pruned.

THE HIDE MARKET hmmc on the subject 1 must learn more about it
self. I 1\. Ntw v"rk- Af,ril 24.—Tin- market fm hiiles kicked

llns week I heard a story and got an explanation new Matures of any kind yesterday. Tanners were 
.lint seem worth recording. The story was told to me ' howling aloof, so far as the common dry hides were 
by a Toronto business man. Me had received a iP,. concerned, and no sales were reported. With stocks

heavy, the market seems to be rather easy.

were repeated.
There were no changes in wet or dry salted hides 
The city packer market was dull.

6
$

«nuZP0°1' AP,“ 24-R««n.

ter from n customer in the West-a farmer. Hi» 
respondent exp’nined that he ^Canadian 

Mining J ournal
Previous nominal quotationswas obliged to cancel n 

customary yearly order owing the hard 
after setting forth the difficulties with

times and 
which he had 

"When the steel 
as arc the farmers in this Orinoco ••■ •

common, 12s 3d. Tur-spirits 38s.
Lo contend he commented bitterly, 
industry becomes involved

Asked, j
31

ESTABLISHED list riot the Government grants a bonus: when a big Laguoyra ... 
industry suffers it gets a favorable tariff, but when Puerto Cabcllo 
the farnu rs

30 VS 
301i1855

jMm

'•

Caracas ... •are in trouble the Government 30%
’ 1 m | 1101,8 » Pnt'-iotic meeting." There is food for thought

VT I — J _ 'a th0'' The Incident thut interested me came from
I U ■ g® ^ j 1 correspondent who had sent me a letter with four 

J J. JL ! war “lx stamps on it in addition to the regular
| a»c' W'*"' 1 i'^uired tile cause of this seeming ex- 

i* ! iravagance he replied: "They say the Government

>» i "cede ‘he money and as I cannot afford lo contribute ’ T,mplco
I St '"rKC' amuunta 1 have made up my mind lo turn in

. -*■- W UJ the pennies I happen to hare in m.v pocket whenever

‘45-147 Ü- „ I 1 post a letter. In that way I can contribute mv

a ■»/ £1 ront at. JifiSt n""' C~U8C and as 1 ,:v,il b= fifing it constantly
TO P rtVlYI i 1 9ha11 ln' k‘>pt ln mln,‘ of duty at all times." The

»___ "•*• VA rv y j |\ J[ {J spirit shown is commendabiy in contrast to that of the
_________ | business men who tried to send out all the

RI A ***» » — - . ; they could before the
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Maracaibo....................
Guatemala......................
Central America -----
Ecuador ........................
Bogota..................................
Vera Cruz...................v

30

u 30..
30..
24

« Devoted exclusively to Mining, Metallurgy 
allied industries in Canada

31..

ana
Tabasco 25
Tuxpam 25

Dry Salted Selected: —
Payta ........................
Maracaibo ............
Pernambuco...........
Matamoras............

Wet Salted: —
Vera Cruz................
Mexico......................
Santiago...................

part and yet cienfuegos .............
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war-tax came in force. If others 
would adopt this plan the war revenues would be 
ably increased and 1 commend it to the

l C V4

attention of
17 ubscription: $2.00 a Lear to any address in Canada, and $3.00 to anv

address elsewhere
16! a*l wh° foci that they want to do theirfile worksPolished isc3ELLE,

lour Mills, Ltd.
16Incorporated 1S97 I Cannot affu,xl tu (l" very much. Havana................................ ...........................

Sity slaughter spreads .. ..........
Do., native steers, selected CO or over
Do., branded .....................................
Do., Bull ............................................
Do., cow, all weights ........................

Country slaughter steers 60 or over
Do., cow........................
Do., bull, 60 or over .

aEt‘K?r
U & H. Barnett Co.

PhlLADELPHIA,

i6r.
23U. S. AND CANADIAN FAILURES.

| Xew York, April 24.— Commercial failures in the 
; United States, as reported by R. G. Dun & Co 
are 459 against 601 last week. 473 the preceding 
week, and 333 the corresponding week last year. 
Failures In Canada number 52, against 64 last week. 
35 the preceding weék, and 40 last year.
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